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D.W. Small, R.K. Wong, W.B. Colson*
Physics Department, Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA, USA
In an ultraviolet Free Electron Laser (UV FEL), the
electron beam can be approximately the same size as the
optical mode. Studied are the effects of electron beam size
and betatron focusing on gain.
To study the effects of electron beam size on gain, three
dimensional transverse FEL simulations, (x, y, r), where
r= ct/L is the dimensionless time and L is the undulator
length, were used. The simulations use the pendulum
equation to describe the electrons' motion and the optical
wave equation to describe the optical fields [1]. Fig. I
shows the result of a simulation with dimensionless current
density j = 30, standard deviation of a Gaussian spread in
electron phase velocities o-, = 1.3, standard deviation e; =
1.0 due to a Gaussian spread in electron injection angles,
and dimensionless electron beam size ore = 0.45 which
contributes to a phase velocity spread or = 0.2 [1]. Har-
monic betatron oscillations are incorporated with dimen-
sionless betatron frequency w, [1]. For the parameters
used, w. = 1.0, meaning the electrons execute approxi-
mately one sixth of an oscillation as they traverse the
undulator [2]. The dimensionless field strength la(x, n) at
the end of the undulator is plotted against the transverse
coordinate x at each pass n in the top left plot, and a(x, y)|,
the field strength at the mirror, is plotted at top right. The
middle plot is of a(x, r)J, the field strength along the
optical path between the mirrors. Also shown are the final
positions of a random sampling of electrons along the
beam path in the undulator. The beam radius to optical
mode radius ratio at the mode waist is o-, Lw0 = 0.8 and the
dimensionless Rayleigh length z0 = w [1]. Many electrons
in the "tails" of the optical mode don't fully participate in
the interaction, leading to a gain reduction. The four plots
along bottom show the electron distribution at each pass
f(, n), the final electron phase space positions (, v), and
the power, P(n), and gain, In( I + G(n)), evolutions.
In Fig. 2, the dimensionless Rayleigh range z was
varied over the range 0.1 to 1.0 while plotting normalized
gain G0.135jF, where F=zrro2/(z0 + 1/12z,) is the
average filling factor. The Rayleigh range used in Fig. 1 is
z0 = 0.3, corresponding to the minimum gain in Fig. 2. For
a Gaussian optical mode and filament electron beam,
zo = / 12 0.3 corresponds to minimum mode volume
and maximum gain [1]. However, z 0.3 gives the
minimum gain for the UVFEL where the optical mode
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Fig. 1. 3-dimensional simulation of the UV FEL showing gain
reduction when the optical mode volume is minimized.
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Fig. 2. Plot of normalized gain versus Rayleigh range for the
UV FEL.
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Fig. 3. 3-dimensional simulation of the UV FEL s
reduction due to large spread in electron injection a
electron beam. Decreasing the Rayleigh range
0.3 causes the mode to expand quickly awa
mode waist, making the mode large at the 
undulator and increases gain. Increasing th
range makes the mode large everywhere by in(
mode waist radius w and increases gain. As z,
than 0.9, gain is reduced because the optic
getting much larger than the electron beam. I
electron beam, the optimum z would incrt
beyond zo - 0.9.
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Fig. 4. Plots of normalized gain versus dimensionless beam radius
for the UV FEL using three different normalized emittances: (a)
E = 4, (b) = 8, and (c) 16rr mm mrad.
nearly straight lines allowing the electrons to be focused in
o.0.3 order to keep them inside the optical mode along the
I a.O.O0ll length of the undulator. However, with dimensionless
.0.5 emittance = e' 7; fixed, decreasing the dimensionless
electron beam waist radius a- = r v\T/LA increases the
1172 282/ 2dimensionless angular spread o0 = 2'rrNy
2 +2 /(l + K2)
3(0Wr1.0 [1]. As shown in Fig. 3, if the electron beam radius is
1 59.2.3 made too small, angular spread increases the spread of
electron beam phase velocities and gain is reduced. The
7El -~ parameters used in Fig. 3, -e=0.3 and =2.3, corre-
l- -~ spond to an electron beam with normalized emittance
n= 8ir mm mrad. The plot of a(x, r) shows that the
_________ electrons are focused to a small waist at =0.5, but the
large angular spread causes the beam to grow larger than
the optical mode at the ends of the undulator. The plots of
24 electron distribution and final phase space are dominated
.howing gain by the exponential distribution in phase velocity caused by
ngeles. the Gaussian spread in injection angles determined by the
large -0 .
below 7,= To find the optimum electron beam radius for a given
y from the emittance 8 = a-eV'fu the normalized gain is plotted as the
ends of the dimensionless electron beam radius was varied over the
e Rayleigh range a-, = 0.2 to 1.0, keeping peak current constant. Fig. 4
creasing the shows the normalized gain versus a-e for three different
, gets larger normalized emittances: (a) 4r, (b) SMT, and (c)
al mode is 16Tr mm mrad. Fig. 3 corresponds to the point on curve (b)
For a larger at a-e = 0.3, where it is apparent that making the electron
ease further beam radius too small has slightly reduced normalized gain
from its peak value at a-e = 0.35. The curves show that
ectories are decreasing the dimensionless electron beam radius from
oe= 1.0 increases the normalized gain as more electrons
are enveloped in the optical mode. If the electron beam is
made too small, the resulting large angular spread degrades
the FEL interaction, leading to a reduction in normalized
gain. Note that with poor emittance as in curve (c), beam
size has little effect on gain due to large angular spread at
any beam radius. If emittance is improved as in (a),
electron beam size becomes more important, and the beam
radius for maximum gain becomes smaller.
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